FINAL FORMALITIES REMAIN, BUT THE CONTRACT between WashPIRG and The Evergreen State College has been signed by President Dan Evans, following approval by the Board of Trustees at its June 9 meeting. The motion to approve the contract came after requested revisions on voting and collection of S&A funds were made in the document.

In other action, the Board approved a 1983-84 Operating Budget of just over $19 million; approved a 7 percent salary increase for all exempt staff and faculty; and set a tuition increase of about 8 percent for next year as mandated by the Legislature.

The Board also heard a report on the Longhouse Project, then approved moving ahead with an Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed site, requesting that a report be made so the Board can more precisely determine what is needed to complete the EIS process.

JAMES E. SPIVEY, a former student and employee of Evergreen, died unexpectedly of a heart attack on Saturday, June 18, while traveling from Seattle to Millersylvania State Park on a group bicycle trip. Better known as Jim, Spivey would have been 45 on August 23.

A student at the college through 1976, Spivey also worked as a student in various offices, including Counseling Services, and as a staff member when he supervised the Print Shop.

A resident of Seattle and sales representative for Toledo Scales at the time of his death, Spivey is survived by a daughter, Miriam, of Biloxi, Mississippi; and three sons, James Jr., who lives in Germany; Leonard, a recent graduate of the University of Washington; and Bill, who lives with his mother, Glenda, in Tacoma.

Funeral services were held Thursday at Mountain View Gardens Cemetery in Tacoma.

"THE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD," the award-winning play by John Millington Synge, will be the first presentation of the Evergreen Summer Repertory Theatre.

The play, set in the Aran Islands off the western coast of Ireland, concerns the reactions of an extremely isolated community to the sudden arrival of an outsider.

The play will be presented on June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, and 10 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Tickets are $6 general admission, $4 for students and seniors and are available at the Summer Rep Box Office, Rainy Day Records, The Bookmark and the Evergreen Bookstore.

"The Playboy of the Western World," is the first of three productions scheduled by the Summer Rep. Other presentations include "Romeo and Juliet," with performances announced for next week. The final production will be "Tales for Children."
SECURITY CHIEF GARY RUSSELL has announced the promotion of three members of his department. Promoted to Sergeant were Bill Cordova, Larry Savage and Wally Potter. Each will be in charge of a security shift crew.

WORD PROCESSING MANAGER CANDI GOODWIN isn't afraid of the freezing winters or hot summers of Minneapolis. "I'm looking forward to cross-country skiing and I'll be taking sailing lessons this July," she said.

June 17 was her last day at Evergreen before heading east to begin work as an Office information Specialist with the Sperry Corporation in Minnesota. "I'll miss the people here and I regret not being able to finish up some of the projects I've started, but I'm really excited about my new job," she said, "it's a real pioneering situation for the company as well as for me."

Without her three years at Evergreen, she explained, "I would never have had the chance at this new opportunity." She asked that anybody traveling through the Minneapolis area to give her a buzz at the Sperry Corporation sales branch office. We wish you the best, Candi!

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS go out to KAOS-FM Radio Manager Michael Huntsberger who married Karen Berkey on June 18 at the Unity Church in Olympia. Karen is a resident of Olympia and works at the Food Co-op.

Congratulations also to Bill Gilbreath of the Print Shop who will marry Sandra Savarson, June 25 in ceremonies at Sacred Heart Church in Lacey. Sandra is a resident of Lacey.

JON GRIBSKOV, son of Evergreen faculty member Margaret Gribskov, a 1982 Evergreen graduate and now a graduate student at the University of Washington, has received two prestigious scholarships.

Gribskov was awarded the American Society of Naval Engineering Scholarship and a similar scholarship from the Puget Sound Chapter.

TAMMIE KASPER, a former Evergreen student and the 18-year-old daughter of Evergreen staff member Joan Kasper in Student Accounts, has been chosen from a group of women soccer players from the seven western states to represent the United States in a world soccer tournament in Australia.

Thirteen people, including Tracy Stevens, will be leaving from San Francisco on August 5 for two weeks of tournament play in Australia before returning to the United States by way of Tahiti.